INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Insert clip upstand through chinstrap attachment points on shell ensuring it points away from the head.
Fold over and close the clip around the attachment points and push the upstand through the corresponding hole in the other end of the clip until it shuts fully.
Fit the Head Protection Device in the appropriate manner, then fit the chinstrap underneath the chin and seat as required on it.

DIMENSIONS & SPECIFICATIONS OF CHINSTRAP
Width: 85mm
Height: 38mm
Weight: 35g (Approx)

DIMENSIONS OF OUTER PACKAGING
Quantity: 400
Weight: 7.38kg (Approx)

CLEANING & MAINTENANCE
The chinstrap may be cleaned with soap and warm water and dried with a soft cloth.
Do not clean with chemical or abrasive cleaners.
The chinstrap should be stored out of direct sunlight away from chemicals and extremes of temperature.

CONFORMITY
When fitted to JSP Industrial Safety Helmets, meets the requirements of EN397
When fitted to JSP Industrial Bump Caps, meets the requirements of EN812

LIMITATIONS OF USE
The attention of users is also drawn to the dangers of modifying or removing any of the original component parts, other than as recommended by the manufacturer.
The chinstrap, when in contact with the skin may cause allergic reactions to susceptible individuals.
If this occurs leave the hazard area, remove the cap and seek medical advice.
This chinstrap should only be fitted to JSP Head Protection Devices.
A JSP Chinstrap is a single fitting only, removal once assembled to a Head Protection Device will damage the chinstrap clips.

WEBBING:
Nylon & Elastic

CLIPS:
LDPE

CHINCUP:
Nylon
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